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Make in Bengal
Micro, Small and Medium
Enterprises (MSME) form
the backbone of India’s
economy. SMEs in West
Bengal kicks-off the ‘Make
in India’ campaign in its
own way. ‘Make in Bengal’
was launched by Event
Architect on Dec 26, 2014
to attract businesses to
invest and manufacture in
West Bengal. The program
was participated by future
textile manufacturing
leaders.

SMEs play an important
role in generating millions
of jobs, especially at the
low-skill level. It brings an
employment close to 40%
of India's workforce and
contributing 45% to India's
manufacturing output. The
country's 1.3 million SMEs
account for 40% of India's
total exports.

of India. The government
announced `10,000 cr.
funds to act as a catalyst for
the SMEs. An additional
s u m o f ` 2 0 0 c r. w a s
earmarked to set up a
technology centre network
to promote innovation,
entrepreneurship and agroindustry.

In the last Union Budget,
MSME got a fair share of
attention from Government

‘Make in India’ campaign is
the national program
designed to transform India
into a global manufacturing

hub; focused on two FDIs First Develop India and
Foreign Direct Investment.
Government of India is
focused on creating jobs
through growth of
manufacturing sectors. The
manufacturing sectors
boost the job opportunities
and increase the purchasing
power among the lower
middle class. The ‘neo
middle class’ are moving
into an urban life and rising
up the income ladder.

Orple Launches Appliances, Fashion
BY SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT
Indian appliances sector is a proxy play on
improving discretionary demand and
falling inﬂation and, Orple Group is
one of the most eminent company
among them. Now Orple Group
is forwarding its steps toward
the western wears.
“All the way from Delhi to
West Bengal journey was
amazing,” said General
Manager of Orple Group
N. S. Sofﬁ. He also
added, “We yet to explore
a new dimension in the
home appliances product
that West Bengal has never
seen before. Orple Group is
the ﬁrst company in Kolkata
who has given non-stick
cooker, gas woven and mixer
grander, all with ﬁve years of
replacement warranty.”

Orple Group also has an enormous
collection of trendy jeans, tops and kurti.
“Kids wear is the future step; we are
looking forward to it” added
Sofﬁ.
Orple Groups describe
themselves as quality
service and product
provider, which are easy
to use and very customer
friendly. Their garments
are fashionable, trendy
and easy to wear.
“ We a r e i n t r o d u c i n g
FMCG soon in the West
Bengal market. Orple Group
has innovatively crafted
unique business models that
synergies long-term shareholder
value creation with enhancing
societal capital,” added Sofﬁ.

‘Make in Bengal’ is focused
upon the MSMEs and
utilizing the human
resource present in West
Bengal.
The Government of India
stressed on ensuring
smoother state-centre
relations. Union Finance
Minister Arun Jaitley said
while addressing the West
Bengal Global Business
Summit, “The aspiration
India is growing fast. The

central government
strongly stands behind
every state, for any effort in
meeting these aspirations.
India will remain a strong
federation with cooperation
of the center and the states.
In all areas that the state
wants to prosper, the center
will support. States are
competing with each other.
Investors will naturally
move to those whoever
offer the best.”
 SAGNIK CHOWDHURY

step
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to enjoy
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dream
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The Interior Designer
For detailed discussion, please call +91 9830688728
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They are influential,
sexually demarcated
BY SAGNIK CHOWDHURY
Society considers them outcaste. We all do
have common perception that in this world
human being have only two categories:
Men and Women - this is normal and others
are abnormal. Instead of the clear
declaration from law of this land we have
not changed our standpoint at all. They are
popularly known as ‘Hijras’. Though
Hon’ble Supreme Court of India considers
them as third gender but, still they are in
dark.
16th April 2014, was a big day of
celebration for them. The Hon’ble
Supreme Court of India recognized the
transgender people, having ofﬁcial
document considered as separate, the
Third-gender Category. According to this
change now, they hold government jobs
and college seats.
But, the point whom you consider Hijras,
who come in between sexes or intersex or
transgender most of the time you ﬁnd them
in glittering saris, bright makeup and a
reputation for bawdy song and dance in

bless celebrations such as marriage and
births and, also in trafﬁc signals. It’s
believed in rituals, their blessings are good
for the babies. If you trace their history, it
has been a part of South Asia’s culture for
thousands of years. Hindu texts such as in
Mahabharata and Kamasutra they have
inﬂuential role to play. When British came
in India, their fortune disgusted in India.
Since then, in India’s big cities they are
forced to rely on begging in trafﬁc signals
or in prostitution.
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THE EXCELLENT
SPIRITUAL REMEDY
FOR
HUMAN BEING
BY HATH YOGA
BY ACHARYA BHABACHARYA

Trade Fair &
Exhibitions
Online Exhibition
exhibitions.eventarchitect.in

Kolkata Ice Skating
Rink, Ballygunge
fb.com/kolkataiceskatingrink

Fashion & Lifesyle Exhibitions
01 Feb 15 to 08 Feb 15
10 Feb 15 to 12 Feb 15
13 Feb 15 to 04 Mar 15
Submit your event:
events@eventarchitect.in

VEGETARIAN AC BANQUET
250A, G. T. Road, Liluah,
Howrah 711204
Phone : (033) 2655-6681
sangamhalls@gmail.com

The effect of this dangerous work and
community’s limited access to health and
welfare services can be seen in the
confounding fact that HIV rates among
Hijras stand at 18%; while the rate among
the wider population is only 3%.

PARTY AT
PARK STREET
GOOD TIMES & GREAT

VEGETARIAN FOOD

Hijras are the most integral part of our
society. We must not to discriminate them
on the basis of sexual demarcation. Being
human we all have the right to live, we
should be more gracious, soft to them and
hold their hands for better future ahead.

Digital Marketing Platform
for FDDI Students

Star ng at `1,200 only

Yoga, a 5,000-year-old physical, mental, and spiritual
practice or discipline having its origin in India, aims to
transform body and mind. The Bhagavad Gita ('Song of the
Lord'), uses the term "yoga" extensively in a variety of ways.
In addition to an entire chapter (ch. 6) dedicated to traditional
yoga practice, including meditation, it introduces three
prominent types of yoga: Karma Yoga (yoga of action),
Bhakti Yoga (yoga of devotion) and Jnana Yoga (yoga of
knowledge).
The natural components viz. Sun and Moon are the source of
Spirit, Energy, Colour and Temperature. It increases the vital
force, Spirit and the inner human quality. In the natural way
we will have to absorb the spiritual energy from these natural
components in the way of YOGA.
Inhaling of natural energy as well as Spiritual Energy in the
human being in the force of HATH YOGA. 'HA' means Sun
power 'TH' means Moon power. The combination of Sun and
Moon power creates a beautiful spirit which control our body
Temperature, Equilibrium Mind, Truthiness and Devotional
Life. We can inherit this power by the following method:

Join us on

Facebook
EventArchitect.India

Call 9836198661
WEBPAGE DESIGN
Get you mobile compatible
Responsive Webpage
at just `1,200 only
PAYMENT GATEWAY
ALSO AVAILABLE

Call 9609379614
GROOMING
Model Grooming
Fashion Photography

Call 9836763558
MEGA FACILITY

Staff Reporter: Footwear Design
Development Institute (FDDI) introduced
an interactive season on Tuesday,
September 23, 2014 for the ﬁnal year
students of fashion designing. The session
was carried in presence of Abhijit Roy,
HOD, FDDI. He adds, “We have launched
this program for the ﬁrst time in FDDI,
Kolkata for the students of fashion
designing. Such programs will help our
students in showcasing their creativity in
the digital platform.”
Digital Marketing has recently grown in
India. It is now exposed all around the
world that includes media as well. The
program ended with an interactive session
in which the students discovered the
beneﬁts of brand endorsement and brand
activation in the digital market.

 To ﬂow your left and right breathing (Ira and Pingala
Nari Prabaha) periodically (ANULOM- BELOM)
 To afﬁx your Mind and Eye to the Sun and Moon and
absorb their ray
 In left breathing (Ira Nari-Chandra Prabaha) you afﬁx
your Mind and Eye to the Sun and absorb its Ray. In right
breathing (Pingala Nari-Surya Prabaha) you afﬁx your
Mind and Eye to the Moon and absorb its Ray
 To shut down your eyelid and think the shape of Sun and
Moon in Dwidal Chakra

The program included the advantages of
digital portfolio. This will help the start-up
designers in presenting their talent in the
global platform. The program also covered
the beneﬁts of creating digital resume for
the job seekers. Tamoghna Mandal, Senior
Faculty said, “It was a wonderful
interactive season with the students; they
are keenly interested in digital platform.”

This Spiritual Yoga helps us to prevent all the disease and we
can regain our normal health and we can get real peace also.

The program was designed by renowned
event management and public relation
company, Event Architect. Babu Dubey,
Director adds “Designers' Audition is a
Never Before! platform for budding
fashion designers. It comes with
responsive webpage, shopping cart
integration, product shoot, fashion show
and interview video. The ofﬁcial portal is
http://designers.eventarchitect.in.”

Indian Prime Minister, Narendra Modi during his address to
UN General Assembly on September 27, 2014 asked the
world leaders to adopt, June 21, as International Yoga Day. In
suggesting June 21 as the International Day of Yoga,
Narendra Modi had said that the date, one of the two solstices,
is the longest day of the year in the Northern Hemisphere and
has special signiﬁcance in many parts of the world. On Dec
11, 2014, the 193-member U.N. General Assembly approved
by consensus a resolution establishing June 21 as
'International Day of Yoga'.

We provide house-keeping, peon,
pantry, payroll management
with PF and ESI

Call 8584967880
BOOK YOUR SPACE

BOOK 10 ADS
GET 2 ADS FREE
Classiﬁed Advertisement:
Properties, Mess, Tuition, Tuition,
Restaurant, Home Delivery, Jobs,
Garment, Jewelry, Astrologer,
Travel Agents and many more...
Authorized Booking Center

8584967880
NEWS DESK
Sub Editor

Sagnik Chowdhury
9836763558
epaper@eventarchitect.in
We are looking for trainee journalist
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HOWRAH FASHION FAIR
CRAFTS NEW FASHION FOR THE CITY
BY SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

Ladies & Men’s fashion by
Truth Collection

“The ﬁrst purpose of
clothes... was not warmth
or decency, but
ornament... Among wild
people, we ﬁnd tattooing
and painting even prior to
clothes. The ﬁrst spiritual
want of a barbarous man
is decoration; as indeed
we still see among the
barbarous classes in
civilized countries,” says
Thomas Carlyle.
Howrah traces the history

Enjoy

Inauguration of Howrah Fashion Fair (HFF). Ribbon cutting by Manish Sethia, CEO, UTC (left)
and Chakradhar Mahanti from Orple Group (right)

of Bengali glamour from
ﬁber to fashion; explores
the inﬂuence of ready-towear and Vogue patterns,
in support of 'Make in
India' campaign. Howrah
Fashion Fair forms a
mediator among
distribution channels and
the end-customers. The
three-day exhibition brings
in micro, small and
medium enterprises
(MSME) from all across
West Bengal; showcasing

handloom, handicraft,
home décor and paintings.
The inaugural edition
ﬂagged off on December
26, 2014 by
representatives of Orple
Group and Juvas at
Sangam Hall.
The lifestyle is upgrading
by every single day, for
Howrah. Howrah Fashion
Fair crafts new fashion for
the city. With spectacular
textiles, ravishing dresses

and original sketches, the
participants presents a rare
opportunity to explore the
archive, studio and
creative process of city’s
most distinctive designers;
to name a few: AMBAR,
DHAGA, LOVE AND
PIECES, MYSTIQUE,
RUDRAKSH, SOURAV AND
LOPAMUDRA, TRUTH
COLLECTION, VINISHA,
YATI and many more.

“Howrah Fashion Fair is
one of our premium

DANCE AUDITION BY
SD DANCE ACADEMY

Glimpse of Howrah Fashion Fair

products under Mrigaya –
an initiative to create a
‘Never Before!’ platform.
Howrah Fashion Fair
forms an exclusive
shopping destination of
this season, for the city
where the shoppers can
enjoy various products, all
under one roof. It brings
‘best design, at best price.
We are aiming towards
bringing in more fashion
and lifestyle exhibitions in
the city. Howrah Fashion

Fair witnesses the ofﬁcial
launch of the online
exhibition portal:
http://exhibitions.eventarc
hitect.in. We are extremely
grateful to Orple Group
who has taken the
initiative to empower our
participants distribute their
creativity through their
national distribution
networks,” said Babu
Dubey, Event Architect.
Event Architect organized
Howrah Fashion Fair.

Internet Edition

The Craze Venture
http://epaper.eventarchitect.in
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Staff Reporter: SD Dance Academy is
one of the premier dance academy of
Kolkata. The institution waves its wings in
various part of Bengal. The brain behind
this academy is Sushil Das, the man who
born to burn the ﬂoor, starting his journey
as a break dancer to semi-classical, hiphop, salsa, locking-popping dancing.
Under his academia lots of students
explore themselves. “Dance is the
exposure of myself, the way I am live in,
nothing but a dance is the means of my

life” added Sushil Das, Dance Guru of SD
Dance Academy.
SD Dance Academy recently organizes a
dance audition in association with Event
Architect on December 29, 2014 at
Sangam Hall, Howrah. Large number of
students went there for the audition, but
few are selected among them for the next
level of his teachings. Das added “It was an
excellent experience, having fun of
dancing with my students.”

DESIGNERS’
AUDITION

MODEL
HUNT

PRIZE

PRIZE

RESPONSIVE
WEBPAGE
WITH
SHOPPING CART

WEB
PORTFOLIO &
WEB MEDIA
PROMOTION

Registration Fee: `1,200 Only

Registration Fee: `200 Only

* T&C Applied.
Designer shall carry dresses, models and stylist.
The decision of the organizer is ﬁnal and binding.

HURRY!

FREE WEB PORTFOLIO*
LIMITED SEATS AVAILABLE

9609379614 / 65140244
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MRIGAYA LANCHED AN INITIATIVE TO
CREATE A NEVER BEFORE! PLATFORM
BY SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT
Event Architect brings a
new leap within the
industry; the company is
bringing up ‘an initiative to
create a Never Before!
platform’; combining both
the beneﬁts of ‘Brand
Endorsement’ & ‘Brand

Activation Solutions’.
Mrigaya is an initiative by
Event Architect to create a
common platform for
related academics, budding
artists and corporate.
Designers’ Audition gives

the fashion institutes,
stylist, fashion designers,
fashion coordinators,
promotional models and
makeup artist a common
platform to showcase their
talent. It comes with an
exclusive portal,

http://designers.eventarchit
ect.in. The portal includes
eCommerce feature that
makes it, ‘best design, at
best price’.
“We aim to guide events
with Scope, Service and

Schedule. We bring in
t a i l o r- m a d e l o g i s t i c a l
support based on the needs
of every individual client.
We combine organizational
and communication skills,”
said Biswadeep Majumder,
COO, Event Architect.

Mrigaya also comes with
Acting-Modelling
Audition, Film Screening
Audition and Dancers’
Audition that gives the
budding artist a
professional platform to
showcase their talent.

Orple Group launched Mrigaya, organized by Event Architect on December 26, 2014 with Western Wear and Men’s Fashion by Sourav and Lopamudra and, Designer Sarees by Dhaga.
Sourav and Lopamudra exhibited semi-bridal, western and ethnic wear and Dhaga exhibited handloom and mix-max designer sarees in Howrah Fashion Fair.
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